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Innovative Learning in Action: Papers
Paperless Assessment via VLE: the Pros and the Cons
Janice Whatley and Aleksej Heinze, Salford Business School
The aim of this short paper is to share our experience of paperless assessmentusing the submission facility provided inthe Blackboard Virtual LearningEnvironment (VLE).
An important part of a tutor’s work ismonitoring and assessing students’ workon modules of study, in order to measureprogress and attainment. Assessment maybe continuous throughout the module tohelp students progress by providingfeedback on their learning, or it may be afinal summative examination to measureattainment at the end of the module.Most modules make use of a combinationof the two types of assessment.
In the Research and InformationTechnology Skills (RITS) module in SalfordBusiness School, we have endeavoured touse the Blackboard VLE to manage aportfolio of continuous assessmentexercises and a final summativeexamination. This Level 1 modulecomprises activities to develop InformationCommunication Technology (ICT) andresearch skills, and is an importantfoundation for new students, both toencourage good study habits and toensure that a minimum level of expertisein skills is achieved. Student numbers onthis module were about 40 this year. 
The continuous assessment takes the formof a series of six portfolio exercises,covering topics such as using email, MSWord and Excel, reflection on groupworking, using Command Prompt andXHTML web page development. With theexception of the email exercise, all of thestudents’ work was submitted throughthe Blackboard Assignment Manager.Initially, the tutor sets up the submissionfacility for the students to upload theirwork but then can choose one of twoways of preparing and processing thesubmitted work:
• The tutor can download all of thesubmitted work into a single folder,which can be copied to a CD and takenaway for marking, with gradessubsequently being uploaded to theBlackboard Assignment Manager 
• Each piece of work can be opened inBlackboard, marked and feedback forthe student typed directly into thesubmission form. 
In this module the end of semesterexamination is also submitted online. The examination consists of two parts,firstly students must answer a series ofmultiple choice questions presented usingthe Questionmark Perception softwareand secondly, they are required to producea Word document, which is finallysubmitted in Blackboard. The Questionmark Perception software islinked into Blackboard, so that when thestudents have completed the test, theysubmit their answers and their grade isreturned to them immediately, at thesame time as being posted to theBlackboard Assignment Manager. Theprepared Word document is uploadedusing Blackboard’s submission facility.Since this part of the examination has tobe marked and graded by the tutor in thesame way as the continuous assessmentexercises students do not receive theirgrade immediately.
Our experience of using Blackboard tosupport continuous assessment suggests anumber of possible administrativebenefits:
• The students do not need to print outtheir work to hand in at the office
• The submission date and time is clearlysaved with the work
• Students can see their grade as theylogon to Blackboard, along with the filesthey have submitted and subsequentfeedback from the tutor.
Having used Blackboard to administersummative examinations, our experienceagain suggests that benefits may accrueto both staff and students from:
• The students receiving an immediategrade for the multiple choice questionpart of the examination
• The opportunity to provide typed ratherthan handwritten answers, as would bethe case under traditional examinationarrangements
Whilst there may be tangible benefits inconducting assessment via Blackboard inthis way it is however, important to notethat there are a number of issues to beconsidered which are not generallyencountered in paper-based assessmentcompletion and submission:
• Blackboard does not automatically emaila message confirming the submission ofthe work, yet students can access theirsubmitted work at any time aftersubmission; 
• Tutors may have to negotiate errors inthe submission process, for instancewhen a student omits to press the final‘Submit’ button when they have finishedtheir work. Fortunately, there are waysof working around such errors but theyall create additional work for the tutor;
• Unusual file corruption problems canoccur, where students’ work becomesunreadable – a problem which is notencountered in paper-based assignmentsubmission
• A range of unpredictable errors can arisewhen students do not follow thesubmission instructions
• Students whose keyboard skills are notwell developed may be disadvantaged incomparison with traditional examinationconditions;
• Although the Blackboard VirtualLearning Environment is becoming apopular resource for students and staff,the technical support for this is notavailable on a 24/7 basis this means thatassignment submission deadlines can becompromised as a result of technicalfailures; 
Anecdotally, our experience of using theBlackboard VLE for continuous assessmentshows that the need for papersubmissions can be eliminated, theprocess for grading work is morestreamlined, and students do seem toappreciate the speed and quality offeedback afforded by online processes.The examination only required the printedinstructions in hard copy, and studentswere pleased to receive part of theexamination grade immediately.  Althoughthere are some drawbacks many of thesewill be minimised by greater familiaritywith this innovative form of assessmenton the part of both students and tutors.
 
